Libraries move expected
To last another year

BY BETH PADGETT
Gamecock Staff Writer

The Undergraduate Library will be located on the third floor of the old law school on Green Street at least until May 1975. During the summer, about 8,000 feet of books were moved from the library's previous location because of the construction extending the size of the building.

Undergraduate Librarian Paul Odom said the entire collection of books and one-half of the Government Documents, which are still at the Thomas Cooper Library, are not accessible to the public. However, if a special request is put in, the documents can be gotten in one day, Odom said.

Odom said there is plenty of reading available in the library's present location and there is no lack of seating space. The physical plant may not be as spacious, Odom said, but the old law school provides an adequate temporary house.

In fact, the library's present location may be slightly more convenient, Odom said. The library is on Green Street, in the heart of the campus.
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Joe Cocker
Leon Russell
Maddogs & Englishmen

ALL SEATS 2.00

Country Soft Counterparts
by Harbinger

Cuddly Racoon tops the Trula's Girl's wine tweezer sweater, which tops her co-ordinated mauve print shirt, and keeping everything on solid ground, velveteen pants in either wine or teal. Sweater $130; shirt $28; pants $36; skirt available in teal velveteen also.

Use your Trula's Girl Charge Card
Dutch Square Mall, Richland Mall
Strawberry Patch, Downtown